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let it be - gin with me.

* Also available for S.A.B., Level Three (11380), S.S.A., Level Three (11381) and 2-part, Level Two (11382).
SoundTrax CD available (11865).
SoundPax available (7243) – includes score and set of parts for 3 Trumpets, Trombone, Alto Sax, Tenor Sax, Bass and Drums
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be, with God our Father, as our Creator.
Let There Be Peace On Earth

brothers all are we.

Let me walk with my brother in
(Let us walk with each other)

brother, my brother in
other, each other)

perfect harmony, harmony.

per decresc. molto rit. p,
fect harmon y, harmon y.
Let There Be Peace On Earth

Let peace begin with me. Let

this be the moment now.

Let this be the moment

With every step I take, let

now.

Step I take let
this be my solemn vow: to

With increasing intensity

take each moment, and live each moment, in

With increasing intensity

peace eternally.
Let there be peace on earth and

let it begin with me.

And

let it begin with me.